INTRODUCTION
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(1), mechanical (2) or laser (3) methods have been used to produce holes in the zona pellucida (ZP) of mammalian eggs. Lasers are commonly used in medicine and are especially appreciated for their precise and atraumatic mode of action. Recently, an infrared 1.48-|xm diode laser light, focused through a microscope objective, was shown to allow rapid, easy, and nontouch microdrilling of mouse and human ZP while maintaining a high degree of accuracy under conventional culture conditions (4) . Also, the drilling process in the infrared region did not affect embryo survival in mice (5) or in humans (6) . Based on these data, this study was performed to examine whether laser ZP drilling on bovine IVM/IVF/IVC blastocysts is effective for embryo hatching.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Production of Bovine IVM/IVF/IVC Blastocysts
The culture procedures employed in the production of preimplantation embryos from bovine follicular oocytes were similar to those of Rosenkrans et al. (7) . Briefly, cumulus-oocyte complexes (COCs) were prime collected from visible follicles (2-6 mm) of ovaries, washed with TALP-/V-(2-hydroxyethyl) piperazine-/V"-2-ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) and cultured in maturation medium composed of TCM-199 (GIBCO) + 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS) supplemented with sodium pyruvate (0.2 mM), folliclestimulating hormone (1 (xg/ml), estradiol-17 fi (1 |xg/ ml), and gentamycin (25 |xg/ml) at 39°C in a 5% CO2 incubator. After incubation for 22-24 hr in IVM medium, COCs were inseminated using highly motile sperm recovered from frozen-thawed semen separated on a discontinuous Percoll column and heparin (2 (jig/ ml) and PHE (18.2 M penicillamine, 9.1 M hypotaurine, and 1.8 M epinephrine) were also added in a fertilization drop for sperm capacitation. At 45 ± 2 hr postinsemination, cleaved embryos (>two-cell) were cultured in CRlaa (7) medium. For the study, blastocysts produced in vitro at day 7 after IVF were divided into control and laser-drilled groups, respectively.
ZP Drilling
The setup used for ZP microdrilling has been described in detail by Germond et al. (5) . Briefly, a 670-nm diode laser aiming beam and the collimated 1.48-jjLm cw laser beam (InGaAsP diode laser; MTM Medical Technologies Montreux, Lausanne, Switzerland; purchased from SeYoung Trading Co., Korea) were fed into an inverted microscope through several mirrors and focused by the microscope objective (x45) within the microscope field in a spot 8 jj,m in diameter. The power routinely available at the image plane of the objective was 47 mW, corresponding to a maximal power density of 94 kW/cm 2 . The classified blastocysts were suspended in groups of 5-10 in a 50-jjil drop of culture dish containing HEPES-buffered medium covered with mineral oil. Using the X-Y microscope stage, each embryo was positioned to bring a region of the ZP on the aiming spot and the ZP was exposed to 3-5 msec of laser light. After treatment (Fig. 1) , the embryos were further cultured for 2 days in a cumulus cell monolayered drop containing CRlaa medium supplemented with FBS (10%) and were observed daily for their development morphology to hatching and hatched blastocyst. The control-group embryo was cultured under the same conditions as the treated group.
Statistical Analysis
Differences in the developmental rates between treatment and control groups were assessed using the chi-square test.
RESULTS
The rate of in vitro development of bovine embryos cultured in CR1 aa medium after in vitro fertilization was as follows; as shown in Table I , the average cleavage rate (stwo-cell) was 82.3% and the blastocyst rate at day 7 after IVF was 32.5%. Also, development rates of classified blastocysts to the early, expanded, and hatching stages were 41.1%, 39.2%, and 9.7%, respectively, when the results were counted from total blastocyst. The results of hatching and hatched rates of bovine IVM/ IVF/IVC blastocyst by laser drilling are presented in Table II . When the laser drilling effect was investigated at 48 hr after treatment, the total hatching rate in the laser-drilled group (98.0%) was significantly higher than that in the control group (60.0%) (P < 0.001). Especially, the hatched rate of the laser-drilled group (68.0%) was significantly enhanced compared to that of the control group (30.0%) (P < 0.001).
DISCUSSION
Artificial opening of the ZP has been proposed to improve the hatching of blastocysts. Two methods of ZP manipulation are already in use to enhance the ability of embryos to hatch: mechanical partial ZP dissection and chemical ZP drilling by acidic Tyrode's solution. Recently, lasers have been commonly used in medicine because of their precise and atraumatic mode of action. There are many types of laser systems used for gamete and embryo micromanipulation such as the 193-nm ArF-excimer laser (8), 308-nm XeClexcimer laser (9), and 2.9-(xm EnYAG laser (10) .
More recently, efficient and well-controlled laser drilling of the ZP using a 1.48-|xm diode laser was introduced (4). The drilling effect was shown to be due to a highly localized heat-dependent disruption of the ZP glycoprotein matrix, a phenomenon markedly different from the photo ablation induced by wavelengths close to the ultraviolet region (11).
In this study, irradiation conditions were chosen such that the holes could be drilled in the shortest time with a potentially minimal thermal effect considering the thinned ZP of blastocysts (pulse length ^5 ms). As shown in Table II , there are not any degenerated embryos after manipulation by the diode laser.
Generally, expansion and thinning of the blastocyst ZP occur prior to hatching in most mammalian species. In species in which expansion occurs before lysis and implantation, such as the rabbit, bovine, mouse, and human, the ZP becomes extremely attenuated and almost-invisible. However, in the case of artificial micromanipulation, natural expansion of the blastocysts with thinning of the ZP does not take place (2) . Thus, the manipulated ZP remains relatively thick (Fig.  2D) . Also, an earlier escape of the blastocyst from the ZP environment (4) and an eight-shaped intermediate stage also were observed under our in vitro conditions (Fig. 2C) , as indicated in another study (12) . However, this study reports that the hatched rate of the laserdrilled group at day 9 (48 hr after treatment) was 68.0%, while that of the control group was 30.0%. These results suggest that laser ZP drilling at the bovine blastocyst stage may be a strong tool to hatch embryos.
Consequently, these results suggested that ZP drilling with a 1.48-|xm diode laser can be used to enhance the hatching ability of bovine IVM/IVF/IVC blastocysts.
